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Bad Boy Bikers and TRIMSPATeamUp at Fort LauderdaleÂ�s 17th Annual
Sun Run and Charity Weekend

Over 30,000 motorcycle enthusiasts swarmed the streets of Ft Lauderdale for a weekend of
festivities at the Fort Lauderdale Bike Week 17th Annual Sun Run. The party weekend kicked off
with activities for everyone, including: attractions, expos, custom bikes, charity events, and
more!

Cedar Knolls, NJ/Fort Lauderdale, FL (PRWEB) December 10, 2004 -- Over 30,000 motorcycle enthusiasts
swarmed the streets of Ft Lauderdale for a weekend of festivities at the Fort Lauderdale Bike Week 17th
Annual Sun Run. The party weekend kicked off with activities for everyone, including: attractions, expos,
custom bikes, charity events, and more!

The Seminole Hard RockÂ® Casino and Hotel was a hot spot as it played host to the Miss Hawaiian TropicÂ®
Pageant. TRIMSPAÂ�s own Mandy Thron took first place in the Pageant and earned a $400 prize. In addition,
the Hotel entertained the 2004 Hard Rock Bike Builders, featuring custom bike builders Eddie Trotta, Cory
Ness, Chica, and Kendall Johnson. Also on display were custom made bikes such as TRIMSPAÂ�sÂ�Race
CarÂ� Bike, built by Orange County ChoppersÂ�.

The Bikers Bash 2004, held on Saturday, proved a smashing fund-raising success for the Boys and Girls Club
as the silent auction raised a substantial amount for the group. Items such as a Shane HmielÂ�s autographed
#32 TRIMSPADodge NASCAR hood fetched as much as $1000 for the charity.

The 4-day extravaganza climaxed when legendary artists Steven Tyler of Aerosmith and Richie Sambora of
Bon Jovi led motorcycle enthusiasts in the 17th Annual SFPC Christmas Toys in the Sun Run benefiting the Joe
DiMaggio ChildrenÂ�s Hospital Foundation.

For pictures from the Ft. Lauderdale Bike Week, including photos of Steven Tyler of Aerosmith and Richie
Sambora of Bon Jovi, log onto http://www.trimspapr.com.

TRIMSPAÂ®, a Cedar Knolls, New Jersey company is the maker of TRIMSPAÂ®X32, the leader in weight-
loss supplements. TRIMSPA is a key sponsor in the NASCARÂ®, racing circuit through Braun Racing,
supported various events and has worked with numerous charitable organizations including the Millennium
Women's Foundation, Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer FoundationÂ®, American Cancer SocietyÂ®, and
Make-A-Wish FoundationÂ®. TRIMSPAÂ®, has helped celebrities like Anna Nicole Smith and heavyweight
boxer Shannon Briggs lose weight. For more information about TRIMSPAand its products visit
http://www.trimspa.com or call 1-800-TRIMSPA.
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Contact Information
Rob Taylor
TRIMSPA
http://www.trimspa.com
973-267-4400

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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